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WCS30

WC100CW

WC100CWNH

INSIDE APPROX. CASE LBS. LIST
CODE DIAMETER CAPACITY (CUBE) PRICE EA.

PPB15 15" 11.2 qt. 2.70 (1.27) $ 65.60
PPB18 18" 20.2 qt. 4.80 (2.12) 86.55
PPB23 23" 40.0 qt. 8.75 (4.51) 148.90
Case Pack: 1

SIZE CASE LBS. LIST
CODE D X H (CUBE) PRICE EA.

Bucket

WC100CW 8" x 91⁄8" 2 (0.50) $ 36.10
WC100CWNH (without handles) 8" x 9" 2 (0.50) 20.75
Stand

WCS30 4.25 (1.59) 92.15
Case Pack: 1

BEVERAGE SERVICE

Color: Pebbled (176).

Capacities are calculated to rim.

Color: Clear (135).
Stand Color: Chrome (136).

Pebbled Pedestal 
Punch Bowls
The large capacity of Cambro
Pebbled Pedestal Punch Bowls
eliminates the need for constant
refilling. This makes them the
perfect choice for catering, parties,
weddings, receptions and more.
Made of virtually unbreakable
polycarbonate. Attractive pebbled
exterior is scratch resistant while the
smooth interior is easy to clean.

Wine Buckets
Made of tough Camwear®

polycarbonate, the Cambro Wine
Bucket is both elegant and durable.
It won’t crack or break like glass and
is easy-to-clean. Use it to chill and
showcase wines or champagne on
the table or with chrome stand.

6-Gallon Beverage
Dispenser
Perfect for mixing and serving
concentrated beverages. Use a one
gallon (3,7 L) beverage concentrate
and fill the dispenser to the top with
water. Standard and metric gradua-
tions are printed on dispenser. Made
of impact resistant polyethylene. Six
beverage labels included for quick
identification of contents. 

CASE LBS. LIST
CODE (CUBE) PRICE EA.

DSPR6 3.79 (1.52) $ 36.90
Case Pack: 1   Color: White (148).

DSPR6 Capacity: 
6 gallons.

Pail with Bail – Poly
Cambro’s multi-purpose polyethylene
pail is dependable, stain resistant
and dishwasher safe. The large 
22-quart capacity* is ideal for
mixing, storing or transporting. Tab-
off cover (sold separately) adds
greater mobility. Temperature range:
-40˚F to 160˚F (-40˚C to 70˚C)

*Capacity to rim is 24.8 qt (22,7L)

CASE LBS. LIST
CODE (CUBE) PRICE EA.

PWB22 14.43 (3.29) $ 21.20
RFSC12(cover) 3.75 (0.42) 4.15
Case Pack: 6          Color: White (148).

All graduations are approximate.

Temperature range: -40˚F to 160˚F
(-40˚C to 70˚C)

THIS SHEET SHOWS LIST PRICE ONLY. Call or visit us online for Discounted Pricing. ORDER TOLL-FREE 866-482-8919

www.deiequipment.com
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Cambro is committed to providing food
service operators with products to help
meet HACCP guidelines.

• Cambro food storage products are
designed to help keep food fresh and
reduce cross contamination.

• Camshelving® is easy to clean to provide
a sanitary storage area.

• Cambro catering and merchandising
equipment maintain food temperatures to
safely hold and transport food.

• The closed wall design of the Camrack®

Warewashing and Storage System allows
glassware to be stored in an enclosed
sanitary place.

Look for the Cambro StoreSafe® mark
throughout the Cambro catalog to identify
Cambro storage and transportation
products that help ensure safe food
handling.

Throughout the Cambro catalog, find the following easy to identify icons to help
explain Cambro product features or services.ICON DIRECTORY

Note: Temperature ranges noted throughout this catalog are based on specific test criteria and
provide a general guideline. Individual use may vary due to differences in loading temperatures or
ambient temperature.

Store and Transport 
Food Safely

Listed by the National Sanitation
Foundation. NSF, an independent testing
organization, lists products which meet

their criteria for sanitation and cleanability.

Dishwasher Safe

Stackable

Foam Insulation

One carton of product is within the 
weight and cube requirements to

be shipped by parcel carrier.

5-Year Warranty

New Product

 

TOLL-FREE ORDERING 866-482-8919 Place your orders online 24/7 at www.deiequipment.com

http://www.deiequipment.com/

